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have given an Interest to the study of 
Eastern religions ; he has In fact magni
fied them to such a degree that Christian
ity seems to take a secondary place com
pared vs tih them. It is not eurprieli g, 
then, after the interest which “The Light 
of Asia” excited to learu of Buddhlsti 
being in the City of Culture, Arlauism, 
U/iitarianism, defeated Prohibition and 
fiunlly heathenism. We are told that 
families of culture and social positions 
have openly avowed themselves believers 
in Buddhism. Ghost of Cotton Mather ! 
With what pleasure would that champion 
of New England orthodoxy light up the 
fires of Salem were he on the scene again !

Apropos to the same subject, we read 
that the Unitarians have cent a mission
ary to Japau who la to unite with them In 
the i alive religion. In one thing we can 
agr e with them : They boldly say that 
heathenism is an good us Christianity. As 
Unltarianiam is meant by Christianity, we 
fully agree with them. Wa do nut fay 
thla in any depreciating sense, but in the 
tense that they thiwselvee look at It, that 
both are alike as fa;- as belief in God ts 
coi coined. ! Neither believes In the Chris
tian revelation.

In the commenta of the religious press 
upon the subject, we seem to detect u 
conecloufueea on the part ot cur Protest
ant neighbors that although the conclu
sion la wrong, It is extrtmviy hard to pick 
fltwsia the argument. But why should 
not the Unitarians ualte wi:h the religion 
of Japan? They egrea practically in 
everything. We give them great credit 
fur being h.ncst and logical—the only 
sect which Is logical.

Bat we think that the Protestant, editors 
have the same thought at heart, if thay 
would express It, which impresses us. 
What is tula leaning of a Cartesian people 
toward heathaubm hut the natural result 
of doubt? And wh&t ia this doubt but 
the result of toat breaking away from law
ful authority, “the emancipation of rea
son” it has been called more properly it 
was the emeucipatlou of the pae-i jna and 
the perverse human will from the salutary 
restraints of religion,
Reformation ? it did not seem that to 
deny the authcrity of the Church must 
Leceiearily end la total rejection of Rev
elation, but after generations carried it 
still further, and Unltailanism is the result. 
So, likewise, to refuse the honor duo to 
the mother of Christ did not seem to im
ply a denial of His divinity, bu't it was 
the first step, and the rest soon followed.

There la no middle ground.
Church is not the infallible judge, then 
we can never of ours1 Ives find the Luth. 
No sound philosopher will claim that un- 
aided reaeon ts au inlellible guide. We 

system of theology 
built up upou the Bible interpreted by 
private judgment is unstable and la no 
absolute guide. Aad po it Is the irrésist
ible conclusion, if we admit for a moment 
lba> the (Jhurch fell into error, ns must be 
dune to justify the existence of Protestant- 
ism, that for us there is no revelation of 
the truth.

Doubt fca*» done Its work and brought 
forth Its fruits. We see with what fore
sight the Church has ever dealt with doubt 
as the greatest enemy to religion. The 
change® which are taking place about us in 
the many denominations would be alarm
ing did wo not see in the breaking up of 
old things an opportunity for the new, that 
which la new to meuy, but in reality the 
faith of the ages. We see less and less of 
positive Christian.y (very year. The 
question Is fairly before ui : either we 
must take our stand on the side of historic 
and Catholic Christianity or on the side 
of heathenism—i ^fallibility or unbelief- 
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THE HONEST COLD DOLLAR.in the right direction—for the position of 
the letters made little difference to the 
honest old soul ; her education was as 
meagher as Tlghe’s own. “VVbat’s in it 
Tight) ? * tier eyes were distended with 
astonishment.

He took it from her, and pro
ceeded to open it, 1 joking very 
knowing and mysterious the wblle. 
“Do you see now,”—when at length he 
had Corny O'Toole's deeply-shaded, 
cramped characters fully displayed—“that 
tiret word names —” He stopped 
short, and looked significantly at the old 
woman, whose capped head, in her eager- 
ueee to see the writing, was very close to 
TightJs cheek.

“Manes what ? you’re enough to make 
on an’

in silence, as if he would fain read some
thing In that forbidding deportment which 
would not chill entirely the hope still 
within him ; but nothing appeared—evl 
deutly the was only waiting for him to 
end Ike interview.

“Mies O'D jnoghue,”—the salnesa In his 
voice tbillUd her—1 see that the opinion 
which you firet formed of me haw re 
drained unaltered, and I feel now no ex
planation, no entreaty of mine, can change 
it. Be it eu ! I shall cease to urge you, 
and 1 thail detain you only to say that I 
could not leave Ire'and forever without at 
least endeavoring to prove to you that I 
ac'.ei In the sad affair of your brother re
luctantly, and but In accordance with my 
duty. B-cause that duty compels so bitter 
and so constant a eac ifice of my feelings,
I am about to resign my commission in 
her M j sty’s service.”

“Resign your commission /” she turned to 
him, bur dignity, that wap almost hauteur, 
the scornful curl of her lip, suddenly vau 
lshed, and in their place delighted surprise 
and interest. The spark of bops still 
within the officer’s breast kindled into
II une ; again he approached her ; aud 
again he ventund to extend his hund.

“May I dare to hope that my resignation 
will be regarded by you as as tc o? atone
ment for the misery I have so unwillingly 
caused ; and in future years, when time 
has closed the wounde now so painful-}- 
open, will you extend to me the charity 
you now refuse?”

Clare wa.i client, but she could no longer 
refuse her hard; she gave it to him, 
though apparently with pome reluctance, 
while at the Fame tlmo she averted her face 
toc menai its painful cdor. She was a 
tad puzzle to herself; admiring, nay, more, 
secretly esteeming this man, who bad com 
mltted no fault pave that of stern devo
tion to hla duty, fl ittered by his deference, 
and the too evident regard with which she 
had inspired him, and withal feeling that, 
because he wap her country’s f >e by birth 
and principle, ebe must mail tain toward 
him the cold demeanor which she had first 
assumed, the struggle between her inclina- 
tlon to meet him with his owu frank kind
ness, ai d her desire to be true alone to her 
owa stern idea cf duty, was exceesivtly 
painful. Possibly he rend much of her 
Inner strife, f;r ho dropped her band afttr 
a moment’s warm pressure, and watted in 
silence. She would be strong, she would 
b* faithful to the patriotism which It w_»s 
her pride to avow, and calling to mind 
Nora McCarthy’s noble spirit of ssciifice, 
she determined not to be le^s self imu.o-

prlssion o’ yer slntlmlnts for me now ? 
well, tnebbe 1 bad no rotght to any you 
were in the same shtate as mesel. Faith 
the»’, no trust in wlmen the., tolmee— 
if you hive thlra one (ley, you’re not .ore 
o'lhlm ihe Lilt, ân’ I wouldn’t be .at- 
prised, Muir., If yer held wastunnln' thin 
mlult on the llithery th.t some oma 
dhaunt been glvln’ you,”

Molrn drew beraelf up, "And why 
shouldn't I, Mr. Cirmody, receive .oma- 
body el.e'a attootioa,—they tell of your 
doing.In the town—your racing, .ndyour
iP'lUcb*' Moira darlln’, le It th.t th.t’e 
throublln’ you ? Faith, there’» not one 
thing In thit eh tory, but . lot o’ balder 
deeh abruti horee which I’ll explain to 
you it » more convenient toi me ; lu’ 
don’t you eea bow thrue I 101?"—he 
pointed to the filled bow at the elde of 
hie hat ; "through thick in' thm, Moira, It 
nlver lavea Ita pl.ee. Home, be yereei’ 

that 11 owet In yer

Meath of Napoleon at Bt. Helena. AUGUST 10, 1889.•’Here’, your evenin’ paper, all about 
the money puitck ! ”

It wm a dark winter night, the keen 
wind whistled and howled through the 
naked limbi of the tree], and the enow- 
Hakes, driven about by the capricious 
breeze, piled up in hugh drifts In the 
Boston streets.

Under a lamppost, clad In not the 
thickest or fashionable clothing stood 
little Jimmy Urahim, stamping nle feet 
to keep them warm, and crying between 
bis aitemato attempts to warm tils fingers 
with his breath :

Here’s your evenin’ paper, all about 
the money panlck ; las’ oue 1 got !”

Tue door of a large, brilliantly lighted 
drygoods house just opposite where 
Jimmy stood, opened, and a voice called 
out :

“The 5th of May, 1811. cerne amid wind and

the elements around hlm. 1be wordstlele 
d’armce (head of the army), the last wblco 
ewe.,,eii from bin llpe. lull mated that his 
thoughts were watching the current or a 
heavy tight. About eleven minutes be for* 

i in the evening Napoleon expired, 
te of Napoleon.

* the night—vet a wilder night 
Hung round the soldier's pillow;
In his bosom there waged a fleroer tight 
Thau the tight on the wrathful billow.
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By March 9th (IbOSj Bishop Ilay had 

■j far recovered hla powers as to be able 
to write a short autograph letter to Biahop 
Cameron, chit il y conveying the informa
tion that his alüter, M!a< Hay, had lately 
died, and praying that her aoul might be 
remcinbereJ. Owing tu the great feeble 
nenri of the writer, the writing in weak, 
blurred, blotted and miiipelt.

Employing ad his amanueneia Mr. 
Gordon, one of the masters of the aomln-
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lmourner* were kneeling by— 

The lew that hie etern heart cherished; 
They knew by lile glezad aud unearthly 
That ll/e had nearly perished.

A few fond

\
c

They knew by hi* awful and kingly look,
By tlie order hastily apiken, .lAne
That Lie dreamed Of days when the nations 

Aud tin nations' hosts were broken.

dreamed that the Frenchman’s sword

And triumphed the Frenchman's' eaglei“ 
Aud the stniggling Austrian fled anew, 
Like the hare oefure the beagle.

The bearded Russian he scourged again, 
The Prussien s camp was routed,
And, itgalu, on toe iiIIIh of naughty Hpaln 
Hla mighty armies shouted.

Over Egypt's sands, over Alpine snows.
At me pyramids, at, the m-motalu,
Where the wave of the lordly Danube II iwi, 
And by the Italian fountain.

On the snowy cllfls, where 
streams

Dash bv the Hwltzer’s dwelling,
'!•* led. i«gH«L, in Ills dying dreams,
HU hosts, thy broad earth quelling.

Again, Marengo's field w 
And Lena's bloody battle 
Again the 
Made pale

Ho dle-l at the close of that darksome day, 
A day that snail live In story; 
lu the rocky land they placed his clay, 
•And Ijfv iitm alone wltu tils glory."

a saint mad ! why don’t you go 
rade it fur me if you’re able to ?*

“Atsy, mother ; sure I'm prepaiin’you 
for the cuntinte. Listen now !” He 
bent again very earnestly to the letter, at “Here, boy !”
one time holding It eo close to his eyes Jimmy hastened over with alacrity, and,
that Lis nose well nigh touched the handing in the paper, took the penny in

bid rid, cold band, and hurried oil' to j in 
his more fortunate companions, who had 
disposed of their papers, end stood cong e- 
gated under an archway close by.

“All out, Jimmy ?” said one of the 
largest b>y®, as Jimmy cumo up brushing 
the snow from his cap aud clothes.

“Yes, I'm out—every oue gone!” an
as well as her eyes, was distended iu as- I s we red Jimmy, cheerfully. 
tOLiehment. Jimmy took out his well worn purse to

“Aye mother! listen to tin qu&re count his money. He drew fata last 
sound that the words has —aud there- deposit from bis pocket and was about to 
upon he began so voluble and ridiculous put it into bis purse when an exclamation 
a gibberish, rolling bii eyes and working of surprise e-caped hie Ups. 
hie face, as if the very pronunciation “Wbut is it, Jimmy ?” the boys said, 
caused him a desperate tfl’jrt, that his fcimultineuusly, gathering about him. 
mother added uplifted hands to the other “Why, it’s a gold debar, iustsad of a 
outward expressions of her great astonish cent !” answered Jimmy, 
ment. “Hurtsh !” exclaimed one of the boys.

“Wrhat does it mane, at all, Tighe?”| “That’s good luck, Jimmy. Let’s have 
she a-ked. i oyi

“Faith, mother, sure it’s well you ‘ No,” interposed another boy, patting 
know I’m not scholar enough to tell you Jimmy affectionately on the shoulders, 
that !”

‘ Well, tell me this, thin,—who gev
you that Utther fer me?” and the rid I lion from the storm, aho served as a short 
woman stoed in a very determiaed atti- j cut for pedestrians who live! in that sec

tion. On this particular night travel was 
‘ Now, mother, didn’t I tell you afore I unusually lively, but ths boys, as they 

that it wa® j at gev into mo hand be a—” stood under the dim gas light looking at 
Tigbe was seized with a violent fit of the gold piece, paid no heed to passers by. 
coughing, during which, pretending to be Jimmy wm silent for a moment, tie 
iu imminent danger of bursting a blood turned The glittering coin over and over 
vessel, he made signs for acme salt aud | In his hand, ihe boys still persuading him.

The temptation was great.
“Now, come, Jimmy, we can have a

t
1

f
JHe

«gin. an’ give me
bieast, a. a mark o’ yer forgiveness. A 
bunch of heliotrope, picked that morning, 
adorned the front of Moira’. dress.

M ,lra maid not resist the tone in which 
the v/or i. were uttered, nor the glance 
by which they were accompanied ; «he 
give him the fljwer, and with an calcu
lation expressive of her own feelings on 
the .nbi'Ot of her delay In summoning 
Miss 0 Uonoghue, she llsw to find that 
lady. Tigbe remained In the hall, aud 
intercepted Clare when she was on her 
way to the parlor.

‘‘Only a word, miss," he slid with hie 
most respectful bow.

"Certainly, Tighe"—extending her hand 
with charming condescension—“have you 
news of my brother ?”

“No, miss, I’m sorry to say I have 
nothin’ to tall you about him—'.t's 
regardin’ the captain beyaut"—Indicating 
tile parlor door by a motion of ht. beau, 
aud then stopping short In confusion that 

V1T almost amounted to consternation, as he
CHArlfc.lt -VuI, realized for the first time the boldness and

ïiohi'h efforts to aid cafiain DKi). the difficulty of the task he had imposed
NlEii'a courtship. on himself.

It wanted but a week of Carroll’s trial, “WeV, Tighe, go on,” — and Min 
ami the interest and eic'tement which bad O’Donnghue’s wonder aud curiosity iu 
veuterud about those recently tried for creased.
nirtlclpaücn lu the attack on the barracks “Oh, Misa O'Donoghue, I’m afeerd 

nv. >ot allayed ; It received fri-sb and you’ll be angry iatolrely wld mo, whin 
startling impetus from the youth aud you hear what I have to eiy ; tf 1 thought 
reputation c f Carroll O’Donoghue—itortvs more about it afore, l wouldn’t be takiu* 

told of his daring, hla wonderful the liberty I’m doin’.” 
of,cape from Australia, ibe hsa of ht« “No, no, Tighe ; go on—I shall forgive 
ancient home, which could hardly fall to you whatever it is."

and Inl.eitst the most iud’ffereut “Well, thin”—blurting ths words out, 
w-aro, lid uarna was on every tongue, while the rosy hue of htd checks became ,
nud mure thin one fair mild was enxlcui deeper, «111 bis hinds worked «wkwaid y Ciptitn Dznmer —her voici vu 0 Dress the aueetion of the I
tu obtiia «sight of the brave, handsome together-"! have the mane, o’suspettln’ tre-uLn,n XLe m s™ U ette r '$6h. l&SiS^hlTdep.rtura, not Jimmy. "I’m not goln’to buy oys-ers,
\u'.in, p.burner. Even Nor. wa, forced that Ihe captdn i, daoel, in love » d " ceasing loî a moment, however, to talk nor I'm notgoin’tu tee theater/ I’m
, h,,, the gossip about him ; In tne very you; an; oh Ml» 'Dunoghue, he , so Jf TlaîS s ms to sav that I about everything save Corny O'Toole', goto’ to Uke this money beck.”

‘hep to A'tiich she carried her work men nub.e, an so big h.arted, that it »em into u0, d ../uaithe hleud you would epistle, in order that ho ra'ght continue ' L’aten at the little Idiot!" ridiculed 
/,c.:o discussing the probability of hi, m« bead *ospiike.age>od wo-d foir h m. V'u aiostiU my to divert her attention. At the last, one cf the toys. “Why, Jimmy, you
'itic.dy t^dcutt.n. Slid drew her veil f « * ^ tin hwlnMnahtlp coontrx’dfoe and my brother’s captor.” however, when ahe stood on the threbhold, don’t know where you got it ! ’
•tighter, aud cl,aped her Hands on her aide ctples to say yla, do 3 relu n o g y, she aouchtto meet his evea with a steady bidding him adieu, and exhorting him to “Oh, but I do, though,” was Jimmy’s 
nud. r Usr cloak, to q'lh.t a inldui pain ; su it won t b eak l. heart j but thev dropped before take care of that dlgtreee’rg cough, ihe posi.ive aeewer. "1 gut it from the man
«Hi «be way home burning tear, C are was painfully scarlet, "you are M«ot her own, hut tney dropped belo.e eoceiuded b ?..An, ft, * tb„ ^ lU, etote where !?oM tbe Uet paper.”
•obscur «i her vision, aul unhappy thoughts mistaken, llgbo, eh] su , t e genii Mbs 0 Dunochue I have onlv evenin’ to Father Meagher wld the let I "An you ain’t a golu’to treat on yotr

i»du her brain ache. Woeu Rick came man ha, not me: me e saillaient number Jhe.n’ f?,'UjnogllBe’ 1 bave °“‘y [her; ,u„ he knJWj Latin, an’ he’ll rade luck ? ’ asked Ned Anderson.

i. l«t 0 0 ioxaZd râtsüLT/Dtheut115^1.^ rten"?ktimweh»rb!?

aa,v-
iZT'i K?tiL" °-V.«b”5T1,i6-ii5îl5Si. tUXyssh:the tvial In-glns i’ she aiked, her voice tokens o it In the captain, I wis touched bun. from her In the wild guen ot re rlveiinca’ll have whin lie the dark blludlmz storm and was soon attremhllLg a little ; "we cm stay In some Intolrely he ray,on o’ his goodness For- morse u feeling, and ts tone too plainly hi, tiverinea M have whin he | the dark, Minding storm

■rot' vc 1 part, and 1 shall be so heavily give the liberty I’m takln’, but oh, Mis, told of the unmaldenly warmth of her rades Corny Ü Toole , La.In letther . 
veil d that no one will recognize me » O'Donoghue, promise me you won’t give emotions ; but the next lns-ant she would to bk continued.

“Yei,” responded It ck, looking at her him a woundin’ denial !” h»ve given worlds to be able to recall it.
«sharply, but not suffering his countenance "Really, this is too absurd !" aud Clare, lie turned, ad read in her'trembling con 
ta shew the thoughts which that look her painful blush dyeing her very neck, fusion mote than sufficient to give him 
..ngsndered; "we can go whare much turned ab-uptly from Tighe, and hurried renewed hope.
".entice wili not be tsk-u of us." to the parlor. .‘'You have reconsidered your detcrmin-

About the same time, in a different put "Well,” muttered thedlscomfited Tighe 6tion« Misa 0 Djnoghue," he said ; “you 
tif the town, Captain Denuler had startled a Vohr, "I thrled to do him a good turn, w.ll acc >rd me that which I crave ; you 
bis valet by saying : "Tighe, 1 am think an’ If It falls, it’s through no lack o’ a will let me bear from Ire and the promise 
inn of a gurney to Dhtommacohol-cau worthy iutlntion on my part.” of at least y our future friendly regard ?”
you guide me to the hmis of Mies Captain Denuier, In his impatience at No. no,! she waved him hick, mild 
O'D jnoghue, the siitor of the prisoner ?” the delay, wai already stacdlog when en'y shame slooe asserting ttself ; and 

Tighe*e fs.ee became immediately a^low, Ciare entered—she had pained h moment then overcome by her cot illctiag emotions, 
an 1 bis eyes daucfcd with dtiliuht. “Faith, without the parlor door to allow her flash she burst into tears.
ver honor, you couldn't give me a task to subside, aud to acquire steadiness in The officer, utterly unversed in femln- 
more ‘.o me molnd ! I'll ba proud aa her voice. He came forward with the Ine moods, was too unskilled to read in 
usm>v to show you the way.” courtly bow she eo well remembered. that very grief a favorable sign ; he waa

‘ V ury well then, we’ll take, the morn “Miss U'Djnoghue !” bta tones were deeply distressed, aud when he had 
ug car.” tremulous, and the color In his cheek aod watched her a few moments, aa if he

Tighe eeem to hesitate. the flash in Ills eye evinced painful c mld endure the scene no longer, he said :
“Whht is tha matter ?” asked the oflijer. anxiety. “Pudon my iotrueton, made ' Misa O'Donoghue, I beg of you—”
“i w in only thtnkin’that i. moightn’t this time, perhaps, with le»s excuse than “It is nothirg, bir, rhd interrupted, 

he n-^pictful to yer honor to Uko Bhaau, it was in my power to offer cn previous ceasing to weep, but keeping he: haudker 
• ut. 1 c)uldu’t lave him fo; he’d pine wid occasions ; but 1 have come impelled by a chief to her eyes ; “pray forget my wesk- 

? . -lCKomeneis, an’ mebbe It’d givi him desire to see you, and to ask you once ness, and as you have already said, so do I 
i‘.hvr hhnell o’sickness !” aud the look more t.o think kindly of m<—I would cow say, farewell. 1 hear F/ither M .‘agher 

,, f (usireea which accompaulea the obtierva- have this assurance before I leave forever entering ; he will receive you. bae w«ut 
tlon was most ludicrous. a laud that shall always have for me most from the room, leaving him too saddened

"i)h, bring him by all means !” laughed sweet, aud yet most bitter, memories.” and too bewl.dured to attempt to detain
the c ip tain ; aud Tighe, r tile ved, left the She had involuntarily started at the her.

to impart to Shaun at hla first announcement of hla departure. He 
oppJttaoi-y his opinion of Captain Dm observed the motion and it seemed to 
ulei’ti unexpected announcement ; m*.ke him bolder.

“Begorra tShauu. it’s nothin’ else than “May I take with me,” he said, “the 
love that’s tailin’ him ; he’s as lost n man assurance of your kindly feeling ; despite 
wid a.'ltd to his heart m the-o’e la Tralee, the cruel character it waa my painful 
aye, a./there’s in the whols o’ Ireland thi> duty to assume, may 1 bear with me to 
À\) ; be’rt as fir gone aa that pour omadhaun the distant laud to which I go the re 
Glufield was ! How an’ iver, as 1 said membrance of your charitable forgive- 
•foiv, it’s an ill wlni that blows nobody ness ?”

ood, an’ the wind that’s blowln’him to He had advanced to her, and had ex- 
Miss U'Djnoghue will blow me to Moira tended hi* hand. Blushing, trembling, 
au’ faith it’ll blow Corny U luolo’s lelther confused, Ciare listened ; but at his ap- 
t j mo mother !” pronch she recovered herself, and sought | once.

And .aughlng softly as he imagined to feign the dignity and reproach which 
what might be the ridiculous contents of she deemed it her duty to feel ; affecting 
the cp he baguu to busy himself with uot to see his proffered hand, she 
preparations for the j jurney. answered: “If you did but your duty,

Captain Dennier, I know not why you 
Father Meagher was absent on hla parish should set’k forgiveness, and least of all 

v ids, when Captain Dennier, escorted from me, the sister of your victim; nor 
v i ;he, aud followed b> Shaun, arrived can 1 think of wh&t consequence c&a ba 

little pastoral residence. Moira my feeling towards you, whether kindly 
tfd..,i them, and the pro-euce ol the or not, when 1 am only oue of those 
military etranger awing uer somewhat, rebels it lx your choice, and your boast, to 
prevented the scream of delight with crush. You mock me, sir, by speaking as 
which -ffie would have greeted Tighe. She you do, when by brother lies in a jail in 

i horvd the officer into the parlor, saying imminent danger of execution through 
kuo would summon Miss U’Djnoghue, your means.”
svii with one of he- pie !y, naive courte She paused, but it was only because 

: withdrew. Tighe was waiting for her em lion threatened to overpower her.
Ju the hull. “Cease, M'ae Cl)jnoghue, I beg of

"Till Mias O’Djnrgbue,” he said, catch- you!” aud the olluer’a voici wm aa 
th of M -irvn not uuwilli. g hands tremulous as h?r owu had bien; “you 
-thin h'? -wa, ‘-hi Vd |.?lko to see ml judge, you wrong mo !” 

h«)rh.at. 1 havo somethin’tv say privately Uer lip curled cootem otuouslv.
, , h , ” “Wrong you !” she straighten 1 heretlf,

•‘Why, Tighe, what can you have to say a d drew bick from him. ‘A si la word 
•, iv ,y to « lady like h i I ’ from you to the governor of thnj 1 would

A M,,!.-.' whispered, cae-ü «g meanwhile have won for us the favor we er wod—an 
Hi an/ a hignilicant glaucn toward thé Interview with my brother 
, a ,,r .... ; : “Jin a word, M .ira, to tike you for It, Captalu Dennier, but you re 
i::-j l.-'kIs out o’ the road that’s betune fusel—.-lively, to one who bolds such stern 

i ! vo o’ thim—don’t you see they’re In ideas of duty, tho feelings of th.iro who 
liarrowin’ shtate ns mesel’ an’ me crushed by that rel.i'tlesa pitnciplo 

70u eve ? ’ ' cau make little difference ”
' ' v- dj you totiau, Mi Carmody ?” She turned slightly fr;m 11 , and
x \) ! jiva gave her pretty head a toss prested her clasped hands to her orenead ;

«• I If Carmody ! ’ repeated T'ghe, with it wai throbbing wildly from her paiufut 
Ju "v ,\i» Hiixzdinenti “is that tin vx- exeltdmoat. He watclnd her a moment

ary, the bishop once more begged per 
m’selon to resign his cilice of Vicar Apos
tolic, with Its onerous duties. He, at the 
same time, requested a dispensation from 
the recitation of the offi:o. He applied 
on this occasion first of all to the Scotch 
agent at R.me, begging him to make 
interest for him with Cardinal Ert-kiue. 
The letter gives, at eont-ULrable length, 
the hi-hop’d reaeuDA for desiring to mign. 
The two!uld dispensation from the recita
tion of the breviary together with the 
duties of Vicar-Apostolic, was granted on 
Jace 10th at au audience of the Holy 
Father, Kx audientia S. t'mi.

When Mgr. E->kine became Cardinal 
Protector a blighter day appeared to 
h&ve dawned f< r the Scotch mission and 
its college at Rome 
made strung représentai ions in their favor, 
ai.d not without beneficial results. Pto- 
prgauda, iu ita renewed liberality, re
mitted to the Procurator at Edinburgh a 
grant of 177“ crowns ; and the college 
cflairs were so prosperous that ita debts 
were In course of being liquidated ii a few 
rnentha. The Cardinal aLo had it in vit w 
to obtain f or the college the ioug-deelred 
bjon of national superiors. There w*s a 
hope, moreover, of regaining the Neapoll 
tan abbacies It proved vain, however ; 
and to this day they have not been re 
stored. At the founding of the coll g-j 
Clement VIII. liberally bestowed funds, 
and, moreover, endowed it with an abbey 
In Calabria and another near Bt-nevento. 
Both together produced about i,TôO ster
ling yeaily. The college remained in 
undisturbed p'sae&sion ol these btntficee 
until the expulehm cf the Jesuits from 
the kingdom ot Naples. They were, on 
occasion of that event, seized by the 
Crown as Jesuits’ property. Tne Neapoll 
tan Government ever since ha» found pre
texts for refusing to restore them. This 
information was communicated by the 
agent at Rome to the bishops, in a letter 
of 13 h of April, 1605 It may be re
marked that this is tcy first letter of those 
times, in which we find the bishops au- 
dreaeid ‘My Lords,” the letter ending 
with “My Lords, Your Lordships’ must 
obedient etc.” It is addreseei to the 
Right Reverend Dr. George Hay ; Right 
Reveiend Dr. John Ch eholm ; Right 
Reverend Dr. Alexander Cameron ; Right 
Reverend Dr. Æoeoe Cniebolm.

Towards the end of July Bishop Cam 
eron visited Aquortles. Bishop Hay 
at that time anle to wa^k with him to 
Fetternear, two miles di:tant, ana to re- 

foot after tea, without belr.g

t
paper, and again putting it at arm’s 
length from him.

“Weil !” said his mother impatiently.
“0;b, begorra, mother, what’ll we do 

at all—sure lt’a Latin the writin’ is la, an’ 
that’s the rayson I ouldu’t make it cut 
afore !”

“Lafin /” and Mrs. Carmody’s mouth,
i

mountain 1

as won, 

’* rattle.
world was ov 
at UIh cannon

His Eminence

eters cn that.”
CARROLL O’DONOGHUE.

“we’ll all go to the theater.”
The archway, while famishing protec

wh’ch is called the
tude bafore him.

- VM

water.
Tne elmple old eoul, romewhat alarmed,. v, -------,, .... — —

hastened to obey ; aud Tighe, fe!gniof{ grand time to-night. Nobody will 
recovery, buret at unco into eo long and I question you about wht-ro you got the 
winding an account of hts ailmmt that extra money,” persisted one of the boys.

i j “See here, boys,” presently spoke up 
enmv. “I’m not coin’to buy ox si ere,

If theever
a ‘.tract

know ù a well that a

I

home, where he told his mother ail about 
hie adventure.

His mother commended him for bla 
CAN THE CHURCH STOP PRIZE | coble actloo, and lns.toctid him how to

conduct himself when he entered the store 
to return the money.

The next morning found him up early,

turn on
much fatigued. Before they separated, 
the bishop, in a formal document, traça- 
feired the whole government of the Low 
laud vicariate to tiia coadjutor.

Bi-kop Cameron continued his journey 
to the Highland seminary of Ltsmore, 
where he consecrated Biahop Æaer*s Chis
holm on the 15th of September. A few 
days later the annual biters to R me 
were prepared and signed, but for tne 
first tune wl.hout thj nama of Bbhcp 
Hay, And now some notvworthy changea 
took place. M*. John R id with 
drew fmm the ml -ion of Pceahome, Mr. 
James Oarruthcra Uklug his place. Mr. 
Andrew Scott, succeedii g Mr. Farquareon, 
commenced Lie 
at Glasgow, which waa only closed by his 
death forty years later. Mr. James 
Rjhertecn, who bad the refutation of 
biei g somewhat eccentric, became a pr j 
feasor at the college ut Mr-yuouth with fh. 
title of d ctor.

Iho b'ahop’a physical strength appeared 
to improve. O. e day in Oc . bei of this 
year he walked to Fattemeai iu order to 

workman who had been run over 
by a errt and severely brulsul 
than two hours hri returned to the mln- 
ary. Hts mind was more at esse, the 
students giving leas c-tuse cf auxluty than 
they had dune for s me time. The 
makers did all in their power tu promote 
h>9 comfort, providing him with a bell, 
and adding a double door to his r, om 
vih'ub caused all ni ls%a from without bo 
be le sa heard

li. May, 1806, the b'sh p'a strength w&p 
bo tar renewed that ho undertook a j )ur 
ney to Edluburgh. The biahop-s or the 
Highland dietr c were there on his arrival, 
aud his nsmt' appears alurg with thein 
In the annual letters wbicn they des
patched, as usual, to Rome. Me. Joh> 
Gordon, head master of the leminary, ws 
his traie ling companion; and he re 
turned home by Dundee towards the en 
of May, none the worse for his journey 
Three weeks later, however, th.ire c-aui 
another slight shock of paralysie whic 
weakened hts limbs aud temporarily lm 
paired hie speech. Ilia vigorous conetitu 
tlor, nevertheless, carried him throng! 
He felt uneasy ae to what might bappu 
in the ensuing winter. Meanwhile he d1’ 
not forget bla friends. In one of M 
letters be d^iied to be remembertd to hi 
old friend, Ur. Wood of Eitiubu-gb, H 
often Lent kindly meneEges to M-cam 

j, who waa now the mletree 
flourishing dancing acaden.;

In the btglnnli: 
enemy

other attack. It waa s ight, but hgie 
longer mbit the former one. be s<r) 
recovered through an afpBcatii n of U 
anodyne piaster. Bishop Cameron tffiowt 
hie t enctrn end bis anxiety for the lnnr 
bit hop’s welfare by writing to ike aupe 
ion of the eeiniusiy a very feeling lvtt 
in which ho urged c n all, students aa w« 
as professors, the doty ot bowing t 
greatest care in allevlatlrg the suffariu 
of the invalid The rame anxiety w 
manifested by Bishop Gimeron 
sion of a v$elt*to the seminary in t 
autumn. He gave to two of Ihe studei 
written directions regarding their alter 
ance on the infirm niabop. Tho latt 
healing of this, asked to see the pau 
and appeared to he pleased with it. 1 
young men. then requested him to na

FIGHTING :

The cruel and brutal gladiatorial shows ...
of Roma were stopped lorever b, s heroic I at*d ho impatiently waited the hour at 
monk Though baffled lighters and dii. which he soppestd the proprietor would 
appointed spectators wreaked their ven be In. .... . ,, .
geance on him, the great moral sense of Aa he entered the store, he addressed 
mankind was aroused. The State, one of the clerks la a pleasant manner,
guided bv the mild law of the Gospel, “Why, my little mau,’ raid the clerk 
prohibited any futher exhibition ol the pleasantly, "you cannot see Mr. ;

he’s busy in bla office ”
The moral sense of our people needs “Rut I hwe something for him, an* I 

rousing to stop tho bruial prize fights, ought to see him,” persisted J mmy. 
revolting retie of Saxon barbarism, which ‘Well, 111 report to him, sa.d toe 
came lo its from Ecgla: d and is sustained clerk, entering ti e private apartment, 
bicause, thearieiocrucy of that kingdom Presently he came to the door aud 
look appro,ingiy on tbe disgusting spec beckoned to Jimmy, siylug that he wai 
tac!e ot two imag’s of G >d wielding ttieir permitted to enter.
lids till all trace of humanity is effaced. Jimmy wss somewhat confused, as he 
Our newspapers sp.ead all the details stood ‘be presence of the old gentle- 
before the people, devoting column after man, who tyed him curiously from over 

loathsome details. The I his s_p_ect,cles.

A CARDINAL'S PRIDE.

A long while ago, when Cariinal Cullen 
lived, there wa« a sick call for a pries! in
Dublin. Tne e’ek person was at -----
hotel, tho proprietor of which wig a Pro
testant. A stormy, wet, dark night it 
proved. As soon as the m^s&rger got there 
a priest started, through mud and slush 
bo made his way, aud at last arrived at 
the hotel, saw the sick person and gave 
him the sacraments. Everything went off 
as ucual thus far, but now the curious 
pact begun.

The proprietor of the hotel, tbiuklng to 
do a little proselytizing, invited the priest 
to come iuto hi) owu sitting-room After 
administering s m - welcome refreshments, 
this Protestant evangeliz ir lot himself out.

“To think, Father,” eald he, addreislng 
tho priest, “of the priia and elrtii of these 
Bishops and Cardinals? Is it not mon- 
si roua ? I warraut now that, while the 
Cardinal has sent you on ibis long tramp 
through the muddy saow, be is comfort
ably toasting h!s heels and drinking a 
good warm punch.”

“I think you wrong him.”
“Why ?”
“Because be is doing nothing of the 

kind ”
“You don’t tell me ! Bat how do you 

know ?”
“1 know by the bsst of reasjns. You 

have never atked my name ”
“Your name ! What is it ?”
‘ Caller.—Cardinal Cullen.”
In a moment the hotel keeper was on 

his feat, hat off
“Will Your Eminence forgive me ? I 

spoke in ignorance. Shill I order a car
riage for Your E ninence ?”

“Oh, no; I can go back as I came. I 
■•ed to such journeys.”

The Ctrdiual departed. A few days 
afterward the hotel keeper went to a 
priest !or Instructions, and waa finally 
received into the Church. The incident 
is etrlctly true

:

career < f success! u labor
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column to the
pol.ee authorities wink at what they 
should suppress, for they could easily grnff demand. 
learc as much about all the arrangements 'Vfcy, sad Jimmy, w th diffidence, 
as newspaper reporters do “list night I sold you a paper, au you

The Catholic Church can taka the ] ti»ve mo this dollar for a cent. ’
And he put the gol l piece cn the desk. 
“Did I ! Lot mo sec,” as the old gentla

"WeV, what’s your business ?"came the

roe a
Iu le«-sinitiative-, and by her «voids and her

enxhortatioas rouse her children lo dis , , „ .. ... ...
countenance everything connected with man fumbllug his pockets, oiew forth a 
theoc contests A movement in that Pe“uJ'„ „ T . 
direction will meet the warm applause Well, well, so I did. But who toid 
of millions ot thinking men and women you to bung It back ? 
in the country, who shudder and grieve mammy, sir. «She always told me 
over the growinc popularity of there un never to keep a penny, nor auy money 
Christian shows. Thousands of our 8”Vf I knowed who It belonged to.” 
people are led away by them, and our I Good advice, excellent advice, my 
young people read with avidity the dis- hoy. And now you may not only keep 
gusting accounts, and have their favor- the dollar, but come around here to 
ties, their champions in the ring. Can morrow, and I’ll see If I cannot find you 
not the Church raise ber voie.-, against something better_tha= selling papers- 
these brutal and brutalizing exhibitions ? Jimmy hurried home to tell hts mother 
-Catholic Nows. all alrmt It, and the next day he was in.

stalled as errand boy, and so dilligeutly 
aud falthf illy did he attend to bia duty, 
that he waa elevated as he grew older, and 
bo m b came one of the foremost and

Father Meagher entered almost imme
diately, aud in bis genial, huariy way he 
welcomed tho officer ; the latter waa too 
much under the influence of bia recent 
feelings to be able to respond in the .same 
cordial manner, but the priest, wi.hout 
affecting to notice it, procoedtd in his owu 
hoapitable fashion to moke the young 
man perfectly r.t home, 
remain to dinner,” he said ; “nay, no 
denial,”—an he aaw Ciptain Dennier 
about to murmur a polite refusal ; '-you 
mv.at test our Dhrommacohol fare this

room

“You must

The captain still courteoueiy dtcliaed, 
and murmured something about T’ghe, 
and the time of tho next mall-err.

“Well, tfcei, that settles it,” Fald the 
priest ; “for Tighe baa taken the liberty 
of going on an expedition of bis owu—I 
me. him on the way to hie mother’d, and 
be bagged me to make an ap dogy to you, 
anr to say that he expected to ha hack 
before you woull have time to mis? him. 
tij you see, cap'alu, you r.re fore.d to 
remain, for, having once experienced 
Tighe’e inimitable protection, you would 
find it difficult togttalong without him.”

'The officer, despite hi* heavy heart, 
found himaelf emlllng at tho priest’s play 
ful remark, eni unwilling an he was to 
defer bia departure, hs was not able to 
farther reals ; the kind invitation 

Tighe, on hts hurried way to hla moth 
er's, with Shaun at hla heels, often 
chuckled as ho thought of the letter 
snugly away In one of his pockets, 
waa brought forth with many cn amusing 
g sture, end dramatic display ot fad .; ex
pression, when at. lenght, having arrived 
In tho little dwelling, and havlig returned 
the old woman’s demonstrative welcome, 
he told her the object of his visit nnd the 
Dticeafchy for haste on t la part.

She took the packet from his hand, 
carefully unwrapped ita outer covering, 
a: d then stood turning It over and over, in time, 
gffziug at the addtesa whan the latter whs jt9 thousands of cures are the best ad- 
upeide down with the same interest that l vertisements for Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rem- 
she bestowed upon it wuen it was turned [ edy.

IU
l;i

Confidence IB got of Success
So confident are the manufactures of

that world-famed remedy, Dr. Pierce’s , . . D ,
Golden Medical Discovery, that it will do trusted clerk* in the groat Boston dry 
all that they represent, iu the cure of liver, g >oda cstabl.shment.
blood and 'lung diseases, that, after wit- Jimmy kept hi* dollar, ard he was 
nesting its thousands of cures for many known among his former associates aa the 
years past, they now feel warranted iu sell “Honest Gold Dollar,”
iug it (as they are doing through druggists) , ,ar -____ -
m.l.-v a positive guarantee of its giving \ CHRISTIANItY OR HEATHENISM. 
satisfaction iu every case, or money paid
for it will be refunded. yNo medicine of , .,v , . D ta u„orditiai-y meiit could blTsold under sack ‘ ?n= Buddhism !s the name by
sex ore conditions with profit to ita proprie. »hkh now enl- °- heathenism is 
tors, and no other medicine for the diseases calad. Ucder the leaders up of corlala 
for which it is recommended was over be- teachers who are supposed to live in the 
fore sold under a guarantee of a cure or no far East tho Fecrec rellg'on of Sakya 
pay. In all blood taints aud impuraties Mandi, the Buddha, has been discovered, 
of whatever name or nature, it is most, pos- at leas: this is the belief of Its devotees, 
itive in its curative effects. Pimples, Hidden fur many ages from tho sight of 
blotches, or option a aud all skin and scalp the world, the lamp of pure religion, eo 
diseases are radically cured by thi-j won- they t-.ar, h:.a been kept burning b? the 
dvvfnl medicine. Scrofulous disease may Buddhkn priests, although the masses have 
alfect the glands, causing swellings or been grovelling ii darkness aud 
tumors : the bones, causing “fever-sores -pdon

ary consumption. No matter iu which I ^ =iunds, for the
one of its myriad forms it crops out, or I believers lu Budt-i.-v to a'seinb.e, ^ Ihe 
manifests itself, “Golden Medical Disoov- ptieeV, in gorgeous yvi.ow rob s, chant,

" will cure it if u.-e.l perseveringly aud and the rites of h.a.hduijm are per-
formed with imposing ceremony.

Not alone in Parle but in America also, 
we heat of followers of heathenism, 
Matthew Arnold’s icflaence and writing

pJ
•it the

AN AMERICAN FATHER DAMIEN.

■ Mrs. Rebecca Hardii g Davis defecribes, 
in the N. Y. Independent, under the cap- 
lion, “The Plague Spot of America,” tne 
leper district in Louisians, o,r the br*you 
Laiourche, and urg^s “Ostholics, Pro
testants aud infidels” to unite in a move-

Bonnette
Of R
at Edinburgh, 
of Aupust the lîiadt ae

ItI inert., by way of memorial to Father 
Damien, to relieve, isolate and nurse 
these afflicted of our own nation. Mrs. 
Davis incidentally recalls another mar
tyr-priest ot our owu times, Father 
Boglioli, chaplain for fourteen years to 
the Charity Hospital in New Orleans. 
Knowing full well the rnk, he adminis
tered the last consolations of religion to 
some dying lepers, nursed them to their 
last breath, nnd buried them with hiB 
own bauds. He contrasted the disease, 
and died ot it abou‘. two years ago.
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